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i3eed iu my judg'nienfc ig in. terms and effect a deed o£ sale, and I  8̂91 
liave no material.  ̂ for fovming an opinion wlietlier any, or wliat  ̂ Angik L ii  
oeculfc mea.ning‘'or  ̂design may underlie these terms. I  therefore 
concur in the order of the learned Chief Justice.

KkoXj J.— I entirely concur with all that has been said hy the 
learned Chief Justice with reference to the interpretation that 
should be put upon the docunient and upon the consequences which 
should follow from that interpretation. I need not allude to the 
language in which the document is couchecl, because it has been 
given in full by my brother Tyrrell, and I agree with him in the 
interpretation which he has placed upon the words of the document.
Whatever may have been the real natufe of the transaction, I  am. 
of opinion that it was intended by the executants of the document 
that it should bear to the world the face of a deed of sale and not 
that of a deed of gift. I t  was  ̂ under the law then current and 
directing' what stamp such deed should bear, stamped as a deed of 
sale and not as a deed of gift. I t  was registered, and it seems to 
me that any person who sought to know under what liabilities the 
property stood, or to ascertain who was entitled to  it̂  would have 
had no means of knowing the nature of the transaction escept from 
the deed now before us, and, on this ground, as well as on the 
grounds already stated; I  think it would most inexpedient to put 
npon it any interpretation 'other than that of a deed of sale. 1 
therefore concur in the order which the learned Chief Justice and 
m y  brother Tyrrell propose to pass in the ease.

Appeal decreed.

F U L L  B E N C H .

Mefare Sir Johi 'Edge, Kt., J3hief Justice, M r. JusHce SlraigTvt, Mr. Justice Srod~ 
hurst, Mr. Justice T^rrdl^and Mr. Jmiiaa MaMiootl.

JAjSTG-TI and oxheks (DEFEiTDAJrTs) AHMAD-ULLAH akd othees (PiiAEN'tiB'ps) .

MuTiammadan law—Fahlio mosqtie—Right o f  all Muhmimadans.ioithoiii disiinc- 
tion o f  sect to use siioJt mosque Jbr the purposes o f  worship—MgJit to say “ 
louidly during worship. . -

Where a mosque is a piiLlic mosque opoti to the me of all Mulianunadans wifch" 
wfc clistiaotiou o£ sectj a Muhammadaii who, iu the bend jide exercise of , his re%loKS
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1889 duties in Sticli mosijue, pronounces the word “ dmin”  in a loiul toiia of voice, according
- ^  to the tenets of his sect> does nothing which is contrary to the Muhilmmadan ecclesias*.
JANaxT which is either an offence or cl-vil wrong, thoiigh he may by snch conduct
Ahkad- cause annoyance to his fellow-worshippers in the mosque. Bnt any person, Muhammadan
tTLiAH- Qj, otherwise, who goes into a mosque hot bond fide for religious p'urj)Oses, hut maid fide

to create a disturhance, there and interferes with the devotion of the ordinary frequent* 
CIS of the mosque, will render himself criminally liable.

Tlie plaintiiSs in tliis case, members of a sect oi Muliaramadans 
calling themselves Mowa?i7drh or Gair Mo7callids, sued the defendants, 
who were of another sect, called Hanajis oxMofcalUtU for a declaration 
that they -weTe entitled to worship in a certain mosque; and  ̂ in the 
coiirse of prayers in sach mosque^ to pronoiince the word ‘ ctmin  ̂
audibly. The defendants pleaded that the suit was not cognizable 
by a Civil Court; that the plaintiffs had no concern with the mosquoj 
-which had been built by Hanafis; and in which they, as Hanafis^ had 
a right to worship to the exclusion of other sects. The Court of first 
instance (the Munsif of Meerut) found that the suit was cognizable 
by a Ciyil Court; and gave the plaintiffs a decree in the following 
terms : — “  It is therefore ordered that the plaintilfs are entitled to say 
the word ‘ dmin ’ loudly, but not at the top of their voice, nor so as 
to trouble the ears of a fellow-worshipper/-'

On appeal by the defendants, the Subordinate Judge, agreeing 
with the Court of first instance that the suit was cognizable by a 
Civil Court; found that the mosque was a public mosque, built 
about 400 years ago by a person whose sect was unknown, and 
that neither party had established an exclusive light, by prescrip
tion or in any other way, to worship in i t ; but that both parties 
as members of the Muhammadan community had an equal right to 
perform their prayers and worship there according to the rites and 
ceremonies of their respective sects. The Subordinate Judge accord
ingly modified the decree of the Munsif in so far as that decree res- 
tricted the tone of voice in which the plaintiffs were entitled to say 

âmin /  and gave the plaintiffs the decree which they prayed for ; also 
granting an injunction ngninbt the defendants restraining them 
from interfering with the plaintiffs going into the mosque and 
worshipping there according to the usages of their sect. The 
defendants then appealed to the High Court.
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The appeal came on for hearing before Malimood and T3fod" 

hurst, J.J., who, hy their orcler of the 8th June 1887, referred it to 
the Pull Bench for disposal.

Pandit Sundar Lai for the appellants.

The Hon^ble Mr. Conlan and Mr. Amir-ud-cUti for the respon
dents.

E dge, C.J.,— This was a suit which originated in an order passed 
by the Magistrate of Meerut in l88-i, by which he bound the parties 
before him over to keep the peace, and proliibited the plaintiifs from 
repeating aloud, in a certain mosc|ae, the word ‘dmin.’ at the end of 
the prayer.

The plaintiffs brought this suit for a declaration of their right to 
repeat the word aloud in the mosque, and to restrain the defendants 
from interfering with them in the performance of their religious 
duties. There was another question, namely, as to raising the 
hands, which does not arise in the appeal before us. The ijlain- 
tiffs succeeded in the MunsiFs Court  ̂ which decided that they 
were entitled to say the word ‘ cmm ’ loiTdly, but not at the 
top of their voice, nor so as to trouble the ears of their fellow- 
worshippers—a decision probably right enoug’h in intention, but so 
vague as to leave the parties very much where Ihey were before ; 
beyond giving the plaintiffs a right to repeat the word  ̂mdn 
aloud. There was an appeal by the defendants from the decree of 
the Munsif, and objections ŵ ere filed to the portion of the Munsif^s 
decree which limited apparently the tone of voice in which the word 
 ̂dmin  ̂ might be repeated. In first appeal the Subordinate Judge 
of Meerut found as a fact that the mosque in question was a public 
mosque, in which aril the Muhammadans were entitled to say their 
prayers. The defendants here contend that the mosque was one 
the use of which had been restricted to those Muhammadans who 
followed doctrines or ritual of Imam Abu Hanifa. The finding of 
the Subordinate Judge disposed of this contention, and that finding 
is in the following terms —■

The conclusion I arrived at is tliat the mosque was originally 
built some 4)00 years ago by some M,uhammadan^ whose name no
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one is able to give, nor is it known to wliich. particnlar sect lie . 
beloDged, and that it has been since used as a public place of worshi|) 
without distinction b j  all the Muhammadans wlio cared to go 
there/^

Now this is a finding’ that it is a public Muhammadan 
snosr[u0 ; as I  read the written statement o£ the defendants^ it is not 
suggested that the plain t\f£s maid fide repeated aloud during their 
devotion the word It is only alleged that the plaintiffs
dissented from the ritual which had been observed. It  is found as 
a fact that the plaintiffs are Muhammadans^ and it is not found that 
they either did or desired to do anything in the mosque which 
w-as contrarj to the Muhammadan ecclesiastical law. I am of 
opinion; therefore  ̂ that the appeal must fail. There can be no 
doul)t that a Muhammadan or any one else who went into a 
mosque not bond fide for rejigious purposes, but m.ald fide to 
create disturbance there, and interfered with the devotion of the 
ordinarjr frequenters of the mosque, would bring himself within the 
reach of the criminal law. The only order which we pass here is 
that the appeal be dismissed with costs.

Straiffhtj Brod/mrst, mil Tyrrell, J .I., concurred.

Maiimood, J .— I  entirely agree in what lias fallen from the 
learned Chief Justice, and should not have added anythiug but for 
the circumstances that I was a party to the order of reference and 
also because the ease relates to a subject upon which, on a former 
occasion, I was unfortunately unable to agree with the late learned 
Chief Justice of this Court and his honorable colleagues^ who 
delivered theiT judgments in Queen-Mmpress v. Ramzan (1) with
out having had an opportunity of considering the views which I  
expressed in my judgment in the same case." I have referred to 
that case, though it came before tliis Court in its Criminal Juris
diction, because the point there raised was identical with the one 
which has arisen here in the form of a civil suit, and which we in 
the Full Bench are now called upon to determine. The principle 
of deciding the question must, however ,̂ be the game in both cases.

(1 ) I , L . R ., 7 AIL, iQl.
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The main ol)iect of the suit is to ohtain a tleelai’aiion that the 
plaintiffs are entitled to worship in the mosque pronouncing the 
•word ‘ dmm^ audibly in the coin'se of the prayers, and also an 
injunction restraining the defendants from obstructing- the plain- 
tiffs in performing worsliip in the mosque according to their tene-cs.

The suit was resisted'by tlie defendants mainly upon the ground 
that the suit was not cognizable by the Civil Court, that the plain
tiffs were heretics and were not entitled to say dmm ’ aloud in 
the mosG[ue.

The controversy thus raised between the 'parties is exactly o f  
the same nature as that which I  had to consider in the case o£ 
Queeii-Umpress v. 'Ramzan (1) ; but the original Arabic authorities 
which I  quoted in delivering ray judgment in tliat ease are not 
to be found in the published report. The original judgment, how
ever, is now before me, with the original authorities, and I  wish 
to repeat them here, wdth such introductory passages from my 
judgment as are equally pertinent to this case. In introducing 
those texts, I  said (at p. 4i70) that the word dmhi is of Semitic 
origin, being used both in Arabic and Hebrew, and has been adopted 
in prayers by Muhammadans as much as by Christians,

Tlie word does not occur in the Kman, hut, in conformity 
■with the “  or the practice of the Prophet, it is regarded
by Muhammadans as an essential j)art of the prayers, as a word 
representing earnestness in devotion. The word is pronounced at 
the end of the first chapter of the Knrdti, which consists of the 
following prayers ;—

“  Praise be to God, the Lord of all creatures; the most mereif u l : 
the king of the day* of judgment. Thee do we worship, and of thee 
do we beg assistance. « Direct us in the right way, in the way of 
those to whom Thou hast been gracious^ not of those against .whom 
T h o u  art incensed, nor of those who go astray

I  then went on to point out that the Bumiis, or followers of the 
Prophet’ s traditions, recognize as great exponents of the orthodox 
doctrines four piineipal or founders of the schools of jaris-

(1) LL.-R., 7 AIL, 46L
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pi'uclerice, iia.raely Ahn Hanifa, Shdfai^ Mdlilt’) and Ilanlal, all of 
whom fiouvished witkiii the first two ceut\u’ies of the Muhammadan 
era, and whose doctrines have been acceijted by the bulk of the 
Muhammadan population o£ the world.

The doctrines of these Imams proceed upon the same principles^ 
and the difierences of opinion are limited only to matters of detail, 
such as the form or manner of the performance of religious rituals.

In the ease of Q,ucen-JSm,press v. Hmnzan (1) (see p. 4*71) 
I  held, what I hold now, that it is an indisputable mutter of the 
Mnhammadan ecclesiastical law that the word ‘ d^m  ̂ should be 
pronounced in prayers after the Siira-i-Fdteha or the first chapter 
of the Kiirdn, arid that the only difference of opinion among the four 
Im a m s  is, whether it should be pronounced aloud or in a low voice. 
The lleclaya^ which is the most celebrated text-book of the Hanafi. 
school of law, lays down the rule in the following terms :—

“  When the Imdni (leader in prayers) has said  ̂nor of those who go 
astray/ he should say dmiu, and so should those who are following 
■him in the pTayevs, hecanse; tlie Prophet has said that when the 
Inidm says  ̂clmii ’ you must say  ̂ dmin ’  too. Bat this sayiiig 
of tlie Prophet does not support Mdlik as to the distinction (be
tween saying dm/m ’  aloud and saying it in a low voice) because the 
Prophet after saying ‘ when the Imam says— nor o f  those who go 
astra ĵ—jou  should say ' dmin, ’ also added that the Imdin should 
pronounce it, and they («>., followers in the prayers) should repeat 
it inaudibly. Such is the tradition which has been related by Id)z~i- 
3'hszid ;  and, moreover, the word is a prayer, and should therefore 
be pronounced in a low voice.'’  ̂*

jij &C (dyj ^5 lSIU iljl

( J j)  d K  )
(1)  I , L . B ., X A l l ,  m i.
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That this doctrine is the resnlt of weighing the authority o£ 
conflicting' traditions is apparent from the commentary of Ibn-i-Hu" 
W-<tm, a eelebruted author of the Hannfi school, on the passage of 
the Eedtuja -which I  h^we quoted above, and I  wish to quote 
the commentary also iu order to show the manner in which suck 
questions are dealt with in the Sfahammadan ecclesiastical law. 
The commentarj runs as folloTrs :—

He .(aathor o£ the Ileda^a) says that the followers in the 
prayer should also say it dniiuj : tliis doctrine is common to
prayeris which are repeated aloud and prayers which are repeated 
in a low  voice when audible; but as to the latter class of prayers 
some have luaiotained that it (dmia) should not be said  ̂since loud
ness of voice is not applicable to tliem/^""

The commentator then mentions the names ol: various tradi" 
tionists who Isave differed as to whether the W'̂ ord aviin should be 
pronounced aloud, and finally points out that the author of the 
lleilaj/a has only preferred the tradition as to its being pronouuced 
in a low voice. He does not, however, say that the other traditions 
are untrustworthy or should be absolutely rejected. Indeed he 
conld not say so, as these traditions are to be found in the most 
aiithoritative and celebrated collections of traditions ( 8ika) o£ 
Bitkhari and M'uslim, both equally aclinowledged as accurate tradi- 
tionists by all the schools of Sinmi Muhammadans, Tljo former 
of these in the ehapfcer relating to the pronouncing' of, df/i'm hass 
the following'.'— -

“  Ma  has said that dmn is a prayer, and it was pronounced 
by and those who were behind Imii (in prayers), so
iiuich so that the mbsque resoiinded. Jl/ u Ilnraira used to ask the 
Imam aloud not to foi’sake him in proiioimcing  ̂dtmuj Nafe has 
said, that Ibft-i-l/mar never omitted.^ dmiib /  and used to induce

( iJji
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otlicvs -to say and tl\at l\e liad heavd ■£a.voi\i*al)ly aliout it frou). 
liim as to its boiiig* beneficial,”  (1)

8aMIj Mfislim has tlie following tradition in regard to sayiiig
dmm

llfmm.hi hin Yafiija i-elated to us tliat it was related to liim 
by Ihi-i-lFaJtah, wlio said tliat lie liad been informt'd by Amr'n̂  
that be bad been told hy Jljti’ Tunufi, wbo had beard froni Abu 
lIitraira-> tbat the Proplict bas said : ‘ Wbenever any one among 
■you says  ̂dwi)i •’ in prayers whilst the angels in heaven are saying* 
it, ftiid the t̂ YO coiiieide with each other, then his past sins will he 
forgiven/ ” — (2)

’This passage of &h7j Muslim is fully explained in his celebrated 
commciitaiy of ^fcmawi, which deserves quotation here, as it explains 
exactly how the Muhamniaclan ecclesiastical law stands as to the 
pronouncing' of umin in prayers

In these traditions (hadif^J. h  enjoined the pronoirncing of 
‘ dmm’ after the Sura-i-Fdieha (first chapter of the both
for the leader in prayer as well as those who follow him and also 
for hiai ŵ ho may be praying singly. It is proper that the pro- 
Bomicin^’ of  ̂  ̂ by the followers shonld be simultaneous with
that of the leader in prayer, that is, neither before nor after, becoxise 
the-Propbet has said;— ^Wlien he (Imam) says—nor o f  tlwua 
who fjo adray— yon should sâ j Uimin ”  By saying- when the 
JriicUn, ‘ dmm  ̂ you should also say it, is meant when he is

5 Jl*; (1 )

J

5r^ Jl? (2 )

CT?
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about to say it. It is llie Sniinfi or tlie I’rnpbet't? pvecept boili 
for tlie and the person praying’ singly to say ‘ dmhr lowlj
and the same applies to the follower iu prayer accorJing to f.lio 
correct doctrine. Tliis is an , explanation of our doctrine; and 
there is a.g'eneral consensus o£ opinion among tlie faithful tliat lioi’ 
the person praying siaglyj as v êil as for the Iiiidm and the followers 
lii prayers which are repeated in alow  voice} the word ‘ drnm  ̂ slioald 
be pronounced; and a vast numher have maintained that the same 
is the rule for prayers which are repeated aloud. There is a state
ment of the opinion of Mdlih that the h m n  should not say ‘ imhh  ̂
ill prayers which are repeated aloud. Ahn Ihmifa, and the Kii-jU 
and MSlih in' one of his statements of opinion maintain that  ̂wnm  ̂
should not he pronimeed aloud ; hut there is a vast number v/lio hold 
that it should he pronounced in a loud voice,’’ "̂'̂

This commentary on the 8aMh Mudim is according to the Slui’̂  
fai school; hut none the less is it considered ortliodoi; and atitlior- 
itative by all Suuni Muhammadans, which the parties to this suit 
are. The defendants state themselves as belonging to the IfaiwJl 
school, and it is only upon this ground that they obstruct the plain
tiffs? ffom worshipping in the mosque.

i t  is therefore necessary to consider wliether tlio}̂  hare any real or 
just cause of complaint against the pkiiitiifs. Upon this point I  
may repeat what I said in Qtmn-Em press w Mamsan} {\) the

SiiAi 5) ,̂-4 t:)5 ^

5, LjDj>S' 5
J13 5  ̂ Awfjy J'3

5  ̂ ^

(1) I. L. 11., 7 All, 4G1.
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oLservaiions which I then made are ccinally applicable to the circimi" 
stances of the present case. lu  that case I said

The prosecutor states himself and the fonitder of tlie mosque 
to he Eanafis, that is the ■followers of Imam Ah% Ilanifah  doe- 
triues. One of the highest authorities of that school is the Durr-i” 
Ilnl'Uar, in ^liich the strongest text is to he fottnd against sayino;'
'' amin  ̂ alond ; but the text itself falls f;n’ short of siibstantiatiiig' 
■ihe rule of ecclesiastical laiv, upon estaljlisliiug’ which ilie case for 
the prosecution in niy opinion depends. .The text is as-follows :
* It is in accord with the practice of the Prophet to say ‘ itmiu ■’ in a 
low voice, hut the departure from svich practice does not necessitate 
invalidity (of the prayer), nor a mistake; bu;t it is ouly a detvi-. 
ment.'’ * Even this passage ouly relates to the eflica:cy or validity 
of the prayer of the person who says ' dmin  ̂ alond or in a low 
tone, There is absolutely no authority in the llanajia or any other 
of the three orthodox schools oL‘ Isluhamraadaa ecclesiastical law  ̂
which goe^ to maintain the proposition that if any person in the 
congregation says the word ‘ dviirt,  ̂ aloud at the end of the Sm'ci-i- 
Fdteha, utterance of the ■word causes smallest injury, in the reli- 
gious sense; to the prayers of any otlier person in tlio congi’egation, 
■whoj according to his tenets, does not say that word aloud. It is 
a matter of notoriety that in all tlie Muhamvuaclan countries like 
Turkey, Egypt and Arabia itself, Ilanajis and Slidfain go to the 
same nioscpie, and form members of the same congregation, ai:>dj 
whilst'the Eanajls say the v/ord ‘ cmm^ in a low voice, the Shafuis 
pronounce it aloud. To say that the utterance of the word  ̂dmm  ̂
aloud, after the Imdni has recited the B%iTa-i-IYd,ehâ . causes the 
disturbance in the prayers of a congregation, some or many of wbom 
say the word in a low tone, is to contradict the express provisions 
of the Muhammadan ecclesiastical law aa explained by all the 
four orthodox Imams, I  now pass to the next step in the case, 
namely, whether the accused in this case had the legal right to



enter into and wors^iip in the mosqae wifclj the cong'regniion accord™ 
ii)g to tbeii’ own tenets. There is iilisolutely no evidence in tlie ense jajtoti 
to substantiate tlie accusation liroughfc by tbe prosecutor against A-nMA-n-
tliem that tbey are ‘ no longer Miibammadans/■ Thej^ call tliem- triLAir.
selves ‘ Muhairmiadi/ wliicli is the Arabic for M.uhamma(ln.ii/ 
and altboiigh the prosecutor brands them, as ‘ JValiiihis/ there is 
nothing to prove that tb.ey belong' to nny heterodox sect. Indeed, 
the only tangible ground upon Vv'hich the proseeutor objects to Ihcir 
woi'Khippijig in the mosque, and cnlls them JFahuhi;̂ ,̂  is tbeii’ say
ing the ‘  ̂ aloud, a practice which, as. I said before, is com
mended by three out of the four orthodox Imd>us of the Sunni 
persuasion and whicb^ according to the doctrine of Imdni Ahn 
llanifa  himself, does not vitiate the prayers. Now, it is tho 
fundaraental principle of the MuhammafLiii law of n:a'tf, too well 
known to require the citation of authorities, that when a mosque is 
built and ennseerated by public worsliip, it censes to be the pro
perty of the builder and vests in God (to use the language o? the 
llcdaya) ^in such a manner as subjects it to the rules of Divine 
property, whence the appropriator^s right in it is extinguished, and 
it becomes a property of God the advantage of it resulting* to hi« 
creatures/ A mosque once so consecrated cannot in any case 
revert to tho founder, and every Muharaniadan has the leg’al right 
to enter it, and perform devotions according to his own tenets, 
so long as the form of worship is in accord with the recogmzed 
rules of Muhammadan ecclesiastieal law. Tiie defendants therefore 
were fully justified by law in entering the mosque in question and 
in Joining the congregation, and they were strictly within their 
leg’al rights, according to the orthodox rule of the Muhammadan 
ecclesiastical lawj in*saying the word  ̂dmm  ̂aloud/^

Viewing the authorities -which I  have qnnted and referred to,
I have no doubt that under the Muhammadan law of and tho 
Muhammadan ecclesiastical law, which we are bound to administer 
in such cases under s. 24) of the Civil Courts Act (V I of 1871), 
the provisions of which have been reproduced in s. 37 of Act 
X I I  o£ 1887, a mosque when public is not the property of

V o l . X l i l . ]  A L L A J T A B A b  S E R I K S , 4 3 9
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p'fLi’tvcular individual or cvGii a Lody or corporation or any ot.hei* 
human organizulioii wliicli in law has ai personality, in  the eye 
o£ the Muhammadan la'w a mosqTie is tlie property of God, it 
must be recognized a;s sucli, and suhjeet only to such limitations'' 
as the Muhammadan ecclesiastical lav/ itself provides^ it is puhlic 
property, heing the property of God. for the use of his servants^ 
and every hirnian being- is entitled to g-o and worshij) there so long' 
as he eonforiils to- the rules of the Mahammadan ecclesiastical ritual 
of worship.

Thi3 being so, the plaintiffs in this case, ^ho are obviously Mii- 
hamraadans, and as to Vvdiom even Pandit Stiitdar L ed, for the 
appelhmts, has foregone the contention tliat th.ey arc not Mii.sal- 

bave a right to enter the moscnie and to use it for Divine 
worship and. to say the word  ̂dniiii  ̂ aloud or in a lo.w voiee in 
their prayers, since the Muhammadan ecclesiastical lavî  permits 
them to have tlieir choice as' to the tone of voice'in which the Word 
is to be pronounced.

I  am anxious to point out that the cpestion as to the exact, 
’vocal suale or notes of the octave of t'.e human voice is nowlioro dealt 
•with in the Muhammadan law of • ecelesiastical ritual, and Pandit 
Snndur Laliox  the appellants has conceded that no definition or 
statement in this respect is to be foujid in tl̂ e sacred traditions 
Hadis or authoritative leo'al texts, and it follows that the matter 
must necessarily be left to the ear o£ the person wlio pronounces 
the word  ̂am'm̂  aloud, and the powers of hearing- which those who 
may be close or at a distance from him may happen to possess.

There is, however, as the learned Chief Justice has mentioned, 
a statement in the judgment of the Court of Tjrst instance, to the 
effect that the decree which was to follo*r upon that judgment 
was a decree requiring that the plaintiffs should pronounce the 
word  ̂dm'm ■’ loudly, but not at the top of their voices, nor in- such 
a manner as to trouble the ears of 'the fellow-worshippers in the 
congregation. But this is a matter which depends upon the powers 
of hearing possessed by the fel]ow-worshipx>ers, and cannot form the 
si|]:)ject of a restriction or limitatioa of the right decrced,
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This I'ein^ so, I  expected tliat some ar.g'umciit ’̂ vonld i e  ad- 
tlvessed to us in opposition to what I  said iu the case of Q^icen- 
B//q)ress versus Mctrtizfjn (1)  ̂ that aceordirig to the teners of Ivimi 
Azam., that is, Iriuiiu. Ahii [Linifa hiniself^ tliers is no such rule iii, the 
Muhammadan ecclesiastical la\T as would render it illag-al to pro
nounce the word  ̂ at the top o£ the voice or in any other
note in the octave of tlie luiman voice, I was anxious to hear some 
such argument, because if it were true tliat according’ to the doe- . 
trines of huAm Ahu llnm fa  tlie pronouncing of the word ‘ druiii’ in 
a voice audiijle to any of the Mlow-worbhippers is a matter which, 
in the spiritual or religious sense, iiot only vitiates the prayers of tlio 
person wlio pronounces it aloud, hut also of tliose v/ho hear it, I  
ghould have been incliaed to hold that so me sneh limited decree 
sliould be passed as tliat passed by the Court of first instance. .But, 
as I  liavo sliown, no sucli limitations as to the tone or note of tlie 
voice are required by the Maliaaimadan ecclcsiastieal law of ritual, 
and I  am glad to find that this view recommends itself to lliQ, 
^ipproval of tlie learned Chief Justice and my learned bi’ethren.

I  only wish to add that, on. the opening of the case, I felfc tliat 
it might possibly be a difficult question whether the action was 
piaintainable or not; but Pandit Sundar Lai, on behalf of the appel
lants, has expressly reliqaished all arg-aments upon the point, 'and 
I  think that he was right in doing sq„

I  agree with the learned Chief Siistico in passing the decree 
Y/hitih lie has pronounced.

(Umisseil,
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